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tTpi vrn his Moonshiner NotTIEIUFOHWARD LOOKING PHIFEH.GOES GOOD.Series Of Explosions
In Large Warehouse NEBflASKAN RUNS ASLLOCALS- WIN FROM RILL SELVES "WHILE f Gun Toting Type

REPUBLICAN NEW BERW0
,

8 TO 1 PURSUED BY POLICEDEI S HM ROU TLETTSBURG, Ky., July IS.A. G. L 0 S flT
Typic

ARE UNDER HE National Committeeman R. B.

Howell, Republican, Gets
Interest in Senate Race.

ROCKY MOUNT. ARE
Turned Weapons Upon Them-selv- e

in Turret of Castle.
Where They Had Fled.

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, July 18. A series

of explosions in a six-sto- ware-

house at No. 10 Jane street today
shattered windows for blocks around.

Women and children, fleeting out
of tenement houses, were hurled to
the ground by the force of the blasts.

Fire Lieutenant Schropmyer was
killed and three other firemen injur

mountain iuunoiiii.io t.

Kentucky are not always of the .tun
i toting-an- trouble making kind it is

prove.i to news correspondents bv -;

sits into the mountain region in this

area of the state. The mountair.ee

type of moonshiner, however, is cuh- -

' Tl
Phifer, former pit artist with the

Newport News Builders in the Vir-

ginia circuit, held the New Benr slug-

gers to one run and six scattered hits
yesterday afternoon, while his Tar-bor- o

mates piled up eleven safeties,
for a total of eight runs and fielded

KIDiPEO BY MOBBy Associated Press. By Associated Press.

BERLIN, July 18. Hermann Fis-

cher and Edwin Kern, who for many

days have been pursued by German
By Associated Press. tinually on the alent for deputy

ifrs prohibition officers and revenueROCKY MOUNT, July 17.
ed in the explosion.

police as the assassins of Foreign factors in the local strike situation a(rCnts.
Five, fire alarms brought to the

Minister Rathenau. committed sui- -
scene the greatest array of fire appa

OMAHA, July 18. The principal

interest in the Nebraska primary el-

ections today centered in the race
for senatorial nomination on the re-

publican ticket, in which R. B. How-

ell, of Omaha, ' national committee-

man, made his campaign as "a for-

ward looking republican" with pro-

gressive policies. He has five oppo-

nents.
In the democratic primary, Senator

Hitchcock is opposed by two

ratus ever brought out to a single fire
since the Equitable building burned,

were marking time this morning, and After a tri.p of thirty or fortv m u
awaited reply from Raleigh as to the jrito the mountains the correspondent
outcome of the conference between wg., escorted to a moonshiner s 1 .;

Gov. Morrison, Ad.it. Gen. Met'.s and j .shack, made from the rough timoi-- r

L. V. Bassett, representing this city, 0f tle hillside and carefully arranged
who went to Raleigh to present the on a foundation of stone,
formal request from Mayor Gay and 'Bill" greeted his visitors with a"

the sheriffs of Nash and Edgecombe keon eye, a bit of suspicion, but with

counties that state troops be sent to a friendly note in his shout of "Wtl- -

cide today, according to a dispatch

from Helle.

The men shot themselves, the dis-

patch said, as they were about to be

captured in the turret of Saaleck cas-

tle, near Badkoesen, whither they

had been traced by the police.

like fiends.

Webb and Doughton certainly bit

off two likely tallies with wonderful

running catches in the outfield.

Hardly a local player, however, can

be singled out for feature, each one

taking care of hi., respective territory
and batting the bull at will.

Lefty Wilson, pitching for the vis-

itors, was apparently in fine shape

to withstand the hot weather, but he

was uni.ble to stop the slugfest of

the Tarboro aggregation.
Thifer showed his ability to tight- -

SPOKANE, Wash., July 18.

Many persons suppose that the rail-

roads were turned back to their own-

ers and managers in 1920, but "this
is only one of the half-truth- s that will

not bear investigation," declared C.

Dillon, assistant to the nhnirman of

rn committee on public rela-

tions of the Association of Railway

Executives, in an address before the

Chamber of Commerce here today.
Mr. Dillon asserted that "nothing

could be farther from the truth" than

the impression that the railways "are
trying to break down tho unions, and

that they are eager to reduce the

TWO-BE- SENTENCE

OF DEATH, MURDER

OF MAHSHAL WILSON

handle the situation at the A. C. L. come stranger." Proper inquire

ENGLISH PAPER IN
Emerson shops, following disurbunces wj,Lij)0I. any .squirrels inhabitod im

and kidnaping episodes which hap- - ajjucant) mountain side where a Dee-

pened over the week-en- j
y beaten path had been noticed th n

The decision to ask for outside aid brought the answer that squinv.s

OW TOBACCO

SR00L0 GATHEREDJAPAM IS STARTE was reached by local authorities at a scarce, and none were found n

en up in the pinches, and with run-

ners on base, he could cut the cor-tie-

and fool the breeze from a bat

swung into the air. In only one

frame did the visitors push over a

runner, this coming with two down

conference following a mass meeting th(, woocs. Further inquiries reg M- -
Reginald Dunn and Joseph

Convicted After
Trial at Old Bailey. of the strikers. Mayor Gay addressed

the men and pointed out the absolute

need of having law and order and ad-

vising them that outside force would

A few days ago the Southerner re

ceived tho following letter from Mr.

ing the path finally forced "Bill' t

admit that he visited the hillside ev-

ery day but never learned if any

stills were there. Within a short t.:uc

and when a friendly spirit developed

(the visitors having impressed tic
moonshiner they could be trusted)

men s wages.

"The truth is we have about all the

government in railroads right now

that the business will stand. It is tho

government which says what the rate
is to be and how much the roads may

be permitted to earn if they can do

it; it is the government which con-

trols wages and it controls the condi-

tions under which tho men shall

work. All the reports are made and
the book-keepin- g of the railroads is

TOKIO, July 18. It is estimated
that there are five thousand foreign

residents in Japan at present, exclu-

sive of Chinese, so it was somewhat

surprising to the uninitiated to find

an English language paper recently
.started claiming a circulation of 45,-00- 0.

The editor explained, however,

that he expected that figure to be cut
in half after the novelty had worn

Davis of Mocksville which we give to bo requested if it was seen necessary,

our readers. Mr. Davis is an expert The conference followed this meet-tobacc- o

raiser and our readers may j j,lf, anr OCal authorities were in corn-tak-

this advice for what it is worth :
j munication with the governor's office

By .Associated Press.

LONDON, July 18. Reginald T.
Dunn and Joseph O'Sullivau were

sentenced to death today for the mur-

der of Field Marshal Sir Henry Wil-

son, who was shot in front of bin

home last month.

The men were convicted after a

tr.ti' in Old Bailey.

or in the h:i- -ome "mountain dew'
Dear Mr. Editor: Jfifty years ago nieht. "while mule" puage of.the cities

and the opposing pitcher up. It was

evidently a case of letting up, while

Lefty drove for two bases and scored

on a single.

First inning: New Bern: Kline fly

out to Center, Wilson fouled out to

first, F, Morris linod out to short.
McQuinn out short to first, Ferri

doubled to center, Doughton singled

and Ferri scored, Doughton out at

second stealing, Bradley put short to

Second: Shirley singled to right,

Kotch singled to center. Decker out.

Following the reaching of this du- - ed from a smalt hand nr. d :

cision by local authorities . ..j within the single roo:i c

hients in the strike situation broke thp carjjn. 0ver which hung a rc '
thick and fast, starting with th.--, kid-- j

(MJS njcture alKj ther article of

j off, but was confident that a eircula- -

tion of 20,000 would be maintained.
Probably half of the foreign pop-- !

ulation he estimated would take the

done according to tho rules of the

United States government through
the Interstate Commerce Commission

and upon forms prescribed by that
commission. There is scarcely any

POLAND SIGNS TRADE PEACE

WITH TEN SIGNATORIES

my father, Daniel V. Davis, began

growing tobacco. A few years later

he decided that there are better days

than others for harvesting tobacco in

order for it to cure up nicely and

have a rich '"waxy" and heavy body.

To find out the Way to tell these

dates ahead was a hard job, but he

was finally successful.

For some reason, my father kept

paper while for the other twenty

religious nature. On the opposite ;U

of the room over the bed- of tb,.-

mountaineer was a rifle of heavy cal-!h:--e.

an automatic pistol and a

calibre revolver. The contrast wis

item if management not directly un

naping of 13 special company police

late Saturday night and culminating

with the absolute paralysis of he

local shops this morning, whe:i the

stationary firemen and oilers walked

out in accordance with orders from

thousand lie. would have to rely on j

the Japane-- e students-- . These young

men and women now that English is

Hinton safe on error, F. Morris fan-

ned, McLean dittoed.

Marabie out on fly to right, Shan unique.
compulsory in the schools are avari-

cious searchers a Tier knowledge of non fly out to right, Brown singled,

Phifer trippled to cen- -Webb singled,that language and they find the news

this information a secret from every; mternational headquarters and the pot 0f ome grown string bi n
body, even his own family, until a J CUrrent was necessarily shut oq at j (.lMjte,-- j mountain style in. a
short while before his sudden death j tj,e railioad plant. In addition fore- - j

ron kt.UJe hug ovt.r fire near th

last November. In August he called a mon Vvl;o have been doing tho work huf pirij,fc,,.s we,e used as folk '
visiting sister and myself to the tabic al tho shops were advised by railroad .:

'

mUntajneeiV luncheon, and !h

McQuinnn.n..r ,,rin!,.,l in Vm-Hs- h fim. t,vf- leI scui.ng vo '"""'!

WARSAW, July 17. The Polish
foreign office in publishing the rati-

fication of the Franco-Polis- h commer-

cial treaty announces that Poland has

now signed trade agreements with 9

other signatories: Italy, Czochoslova-kio- ,

Rumania, Hungary, Austria, Por-

tugal, Memel, Spain, and Jugoslavia!

and is making negotiations for simi-

lar treaties with England, Japan.
Switzerland, Norway and Sweden.

Pourparlers with Germany and the

Russians also have commenced. While

no formal treaty has been made be-

tween Poland and the United States,
an agreement has been reached.

popped up to second.

Third: Kline out short to first, Wil
books, while at the same time they
gather some knowledge of foreign

der the scrutiny of the government

at Washington or Chicago.

"We are now facing an entirely
new order, a new labor condition.
Wh-.-- the United States Rail-oa- La-b-

Board made the largest advance

in wages ever recorded, amounting,
indeed, to more thai 720,000,000

a year, the railroads accepted the de-

cision without resistance. The men at
that time did riot .question the juris-

diction of the board in making this

enormous advance.

"The railroads promis-ed- , last Oc-

tober, to pass on to the public in re-

duced rates any savings in operating

where he was doing some writing and
son out short to first, F. Morris fan- - officials that they had better not go j m,.1)llshine furnished the refreshn. '

to work as threats had been madv. A fma) (h.ink of the mou

The result is that the" shops are at a ()ew by the correspondent almost

explained it all to us.

I desire to pass this information to

as many tobacco growers possible. In j standstill and officials indicated that j bn,ught s!umberland a la Deiiin

ned at three.
Ferry out third to first, Doughton

singled to left, Doughton out stealing,

Bradley fly out to left.
Fourth: Shirley fly out to center,

PEACE NEGOTIATION unless something was done at once j i,U(i(i,.ies aK to the age of the liqu

and some means of protection guar- -
j bri.u(r it the answer "Thet's todr.y's

explanation, let me say that tobacco

has an oily substance which is its nat-

ural possession. It has a sap (water) anteed so that tho foremen might re
tvullforl. nicker flv out to cen- -RC ,tuif."

Hospitality of typical south rr.i

quality will be found among the i

llku otner vt'ettttl0n- - " nen ule sa
left. R. Morris turn the cancellation of trains and

serious interruption of traffic wts in- -
j ter, Hinton singled to

rises it runs the oil out through the

ALLIED PREMIERS CO 71 NUED TO-D- AY

fanned, Hinton out at second.

Marabie walked, Shannon out on

sacrifice, Brown fanned, Webb sin

pores of the leaves oil the principal

that il and water don't mix and the

expenses resulting from wage cuts.

Rates have been reduced since last

January $400,000,000 $265,000,000

approximately more than wages have. gled to left scoring Marabie, Thifer,
W L MEET DON

evitab'.e. Cp until the noon hour, all denl. of the mountains if you are a

trains were moving on schedule. ;'friend"; if an enemy bewaie o

The kidnaping a.rtiviies sterted j ag ..gy,.. explained it, "snakes in l ie
Saturday after midnight when a band n.,,,,,;. are" killed." "Bill" m !;cj

of alleged strikers, estimated at 250, j ,ljf. fal.m a payable proposition t.yr

swooped down upon 13 of the com- - hig wifg anfJ thildren, who were
special guards as they were leildinif'chuvch at the time of the oi

oil being lighter is pushed out by the

sap. Tobacco harvested in this state

will be light and chaffy when cured.

There being oily sap (water) in the

Maintenance Head In Confer-
ence With Labor Board To

Avert Further Strike.

been cut, based on the earnings of

1921, or $600,000,000 if we compare

with 1920.
I

out short to first.

Fifth: McLean fly out to right,

Kline out short to first, Wilson dou
this evaporates in curingt :....n.ul ehT.-- tooacco,bled to right, F

i mUn.'lt lifiieVi in thp resLiU-- 1 respondent's visit, and by occaKionul-l- y

cutting some timber.; His. intoi st
By Associated Press.

'CHICAGO,; July 18. Peace nego-tiai- i.

i in the railroad strike again

came to the fn- - President
Grable of the ii.it'iance of Way

employes and vac his lailway exec

By Associated Press.
PARIS, July 18. A meeting of

the allied premiers to discuss repa-

rations problems is expected within

the next ten or fifteen days, probably

in 6omo Italian city. This was indi-

cated today in official circles where

reparations issues are occupying at-

tention to the exclusion of all else.

ley singled to left, scoring Wilson,

Kotch fly out to right, Webb making

a wonderful running one-han- d catch.

McQuinn fly out to second, Ferri

walked. Doughton forced Ferri at
.second. Bradley safe on error, Dough-caug-

off at third.

Sixth: Decker fly t.ut to right,

"If total earnings do not increase

very materially, the rate reduction's

and the recent wage cuts will allow

the railroads about 3 2 percent on

their valuation. There is a difference

of about $443,000,000 between this
3 2 percent and tho 5 3-- 4 percent

whielthe Interstate Commerce Com-

mission says the roads may earn,
"If the net return from your bus-

iness were reduced, as the net return
of the roads has been you probably

(laving imuiiiijiiii. im....
rant at South Rocky Mount. The

men, according to reports by city of-

ficials, Were ordered to give up their

weapons. They complied with the re-

quest, it is stated, except in one or

two instances, where the pistols were

secured without any great exertion

on the part of the members of the

mob. The men were than hustled into

automobiles and carried out of town.

Seven of the number showed up at

and leaves the tobacco light ana

worthless. But, tobacco harvested as

the sap is down and the oil in the

leaves renders it easily cured and

makes it rich, oily and waxy. This is

because the tobacco is full of oil in-

stead of water and the oil being un-

able to evaporate remains to give the

tobac-.'- weight.

I shall be pleased to answer any

correspondence from tobacco grow-

ers who may. desire to write me, pro-

vided postage is sent for reply.

utives had conferences with members I

i

in world affairs is not limited, and
weekly trips to the nearest postofkee,

furnishes him with newspapers from

the "outside." These are read by

member of the family, by lamp and

candle light to the others, and of;e i

last throughout the week.

The moonshiner's home from tie
outside has an uninviting appearance,

but once within the home, while s:ma
inconveniences are found, the imni 'S- -

of the Railroad Labor Board in ef
forts to avoid further walkouts and
obtain a basis for settlement of theJAP UNIVERSITIES OPEN

COURSES TO ALL WOMEN shopmen's strike.

Hinton out short to first, R. Morris

out short to first.

Marabie singled to left, Shannon

singled to left, Marabie going third.

Brown bunted safe, scoring Marabk-- ,

McQuinn singled to left, scoring two

would close it out.
Elm City and Wilson today, three ofFUKUOKA. Japan, July 18. The) ,.Your business will orosner lanrelv POORER SECTIONS OF TOKIO

W. H. Davis, Mocksville, N. C.department of engineering and medi- -

k cine of Kyushu Imperial University

have been opened to women and a

TO HAVE PUBLIC LECTURES

TOKIO, July 18. For the double

purpose of disseminating hygienic

ideas among the poor people and of

counteracting the growing tendency

of "thought deterioration" the muni

according to the volume the roads

can handle promptly. The whole pres-

ent controversy, therefore, becomes

a much your concern as it is the
concern of the railroads, because un-

less investors are assured a reason-

able reward new capital will not be

available and without this it will

sion f cleanliness is produced. 1 he

resources and resourcefulness fpitiod
only from the "close to nature" ! f

of the mountaineers enable them ti
succeed where the ordinary pi i f on

would barely get along, hut the re-

sourcefulness is coupled with the few
of the law and the belief in a

them suffered injuries of an undeter-

mined nature. The men are quoted as

saying they were dumped from the
cars after having been taken into the

woods a number of miles from the

city. While seven reported Sunday

another got in communication with

local officials, leaving only five unac-

counted for.
Railway officials are insistent that

runners, Fern fly out to shfart..
IN HOSPITAL AT MOREHEAD.

"".McLean flv out to center, Kline
Mr. W. A. Hart, who for the last

singled to left. Wilson fly out to cen- -
,; few days has been from home in com- -

ter, Doughton making a beautiful
with Governor Morrison and apany

shoe-strin- g catch, F. Moms out third .
nartv on a triu of investigation of the

to first. Marabie also making a good ;

- fishing industry in Eastern Carolina,
stop of a hot one. , r

i." now confined in tho hospital at
Doughton fly out to center, Brad- -

Morehtad City with an infected foot,
ley doubled to left, Marabie fly out

: rTTii-enri Mi Mntirov Hart, save his

cipal authorities in charge of sanita-

tioh have decided to hold public con--

proposal to open the entire school to

them :s now under consideration.
The directors of the school passed

a resolution last Saturday allowing

women ,to enter the departments of

engineering and medicine and are

now considering the second proposal.

Dr. Voshida, president of the school,

declared that will eoon

te arranged for in all of the schools

of Japan.

not be possible to provide adequate ceris and lectures in the poorer sec

they cannot longer operate trains as
facilities.

"The tie that
gether in nation

to renter. Shannon walked. Shannon .ds this people ty

is the rail FIRST BALE COTTONfather suffered much from this
BnAn j Krftillpv scoi'inc? on the; their entire plant here is idle, and an-

nulments and; cancellations can be

expected. j

tion. but is in good hands and at a
play, Shannon caught between second )

tion? of Tokio.

The program already fixed consists
of a lecture on public sanitation by

Madame Voshioka, noted woman phy-

sician, and other municipal officials
in charge of the social conditions, the
distribution of posters and handbills,
and concerts by military bands.

(good hospital, where he will receive
and third. GINNED IN GEORGIflthe best of care.

Eighth: Shirley out at first unas
REV. DAN IVERSON HERE

sisted, Kotch out third to first, Deck-- j;

road tie and if.it isn't kept in(good
repair the neglect can easily create a
national calamity for which every

man and every family will have to
pay."

The public, the speaker "naid, will
be benefited by the recent rate reduc-

tions only as these reductions, in part

er out second to first. to first.
21 6Brown out third to first, Webb out New Bern

A negro on a farm was asked to

hold a cow while the cross-eye- d far-

mer hit her oa the head with an axe.

The negro observing the man' eyes

in qui tied : "Is you gwine to hit whar

you look boss?" "Ya-as,- " replied the

farmer. "Den hold de cow yourself."

Rev. Dan Iverson of Charlotte, who

is to assume the pastorate of Howard

Memorial church here Sept. 1, is here
today, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Thad Hussey.

MOULTRIE, Ga.r July 18. The

first bale of Georgia's 1922 eotl m

crop was ginned here today. The bale

weighed 490 pounds. It will be auc-

tioned off at Savannah. f

Tarboro 8 11 1

Batteries: Wilson and R. Morris;

Phifer and McQuinn.

Umpire, Wbitaker.

He: "I'm half inclined to kisa you." j on foul to first, Phifer out pitcher to
She: "How stupid of met I thought, first. "

you were round shouldered." Min- -' Ninth: Hinton fanned, R. Morris

nesota h.
'

, out second to first, McLean out short

are reflected in lower prices instead
of in increased profits.


